INSPIREDFITNESS

By Dana Robinson

fitness under
the big top
Some of the best athletes
in the world perform at
Cirque du Soleil shows
across the globe. Find out
how these artists stay in tip
top shape. PLUS: Try this
Cirque-inspired workout!

A

s children, many of us dreamt
of becoming actors, acrobats
or professional athletes. We
then settled on occupations
that were, well, a bit better suited to
our strengths. There is, however, a
select group of people who managed
to take not only one, but all three of
those career paths at once. And, lucky
for us, they share their talents on stages
around the world every single night.

the shows

The Spider Lady in a trapeze act in Zarkana at ARIA Resort & Casino in Las Vegas, Nevada. Photo by Lance Staedler

Witness the magic, the artistry and the incredible
athleticism yourself! Find tickets to a Cirque du Soleil
show by visiting CIRQUEDUSOLEIL.COM.
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Part athlete, part entertainer and all
showmen, the performers of Cirque
du Soleil have been wowing spectators
since 1984. At press time, there were
19 Cirque du Soleil productions running
around the world. Performances
such as Totem, OVO and Quidam are
touring shows, while others, including
“O”, KÀ and Zumanity, have homes on
the Las Vegas Strip. La Nouba is the
organization’s resident show in Orlando.
Themes range from a celebration of
youth to the legacy of Michael Jackson
to the evolution of humanity. And those
lucky enough to score tickets bare witness to an incredibly diverse range of

performers who seem to have limitless talent and boundless energy. “We
hire artists from a vast array of athletic
backgrounds, including artistic gymnastics, synchronized swimming, martial
arts, acrobatic gymnastics, BMX, diving
and skipping to name a few,” says Lisa
Jones, principal talent scout for resident
shows. “The casting team gets an average of one thousand applications every
month.”

making the cut

Performers are selected from every
corner of the world, but once you make
it onto the roster, staying in Cirque du
Soleil-caliber shape is just another part
of the job. Aerialists and acrobats who
throw, catch, fly, swing and support each
other simply couldn’t do their jobs if they
weren’t in peak physical condition. “We
don’t mandate that every artist is on a
Cirque du Soleil conditioning program,
but they obviously have to maintain a
high level of performance,” says Bryan
Burnstein, strength and conditioning
supervisor. “We make sure that they
can do their jobs safely and effectively,
and often times it does involve some
type of ongoing conditioning program.
Lot of times we’ll focus on core stability,
rotational control, and then specific key
physical demands related to whether
they have to catch somebody or throw
somebody.”
The acts can range from aerial hoops
and trapeze to contortion, synchronized
swimming and high diving. And with
such a variation of talent, it’s necessary
to create a variety of workout strategies.
“What we try to do with our programs is
provide movements that are not always
the same as what they do in their
shows,” continues Burnstein. “We try to
get away from the repetitive movements
and find other ways to stress the body.”

working it out

Beyond the well-structured guidance of
Burnstein and his staff, Cirque du Soleil
performers find lots of ways to stay
in shape on their own. “I do a lot of
yoga,” says Briana Rossi, a performer at
Zarkana at the ARIA Resort & Casino in
Las Vegas. “I teach one class at Zarkana
and I teach one other class at a studio
during the week. I also practice pretty
much every day.” Rossi’s responsibilities
on stage include playing a variety of
different characters and acting as the
backup for one of the principal singers,
which involves singing upside down.

Hand balancing act in Zarkana. Photo by John Davis

cirque-inspired workout
The following exercises from Bryan Burnstein, Cirque du Soleil’s strength and
conditioning supervisor, can help you get a Cirque-style body at home.

uoverhead squat

– Stand upright holding a bar or the end of workout bands overhead with your
arms extended, using a wide grip and your feet shoulder-width apart.
– Lower your body toward the floor, bending at the hips and knees and keeping
the arms directly overhead.
– Push up to return to the start position, keeping your back neutral/flat and the
arms overhead throughout.
Sets/Reps = 1-3 sets of 10-15 reps

upush-up

– Support your body on your toes and hands with your elbows bent and your
chest nearly touching the floor.
– Push up to a straight-arm position.
– Lower your body back to the start position and repeat.
– Keep your back flat and your hips in line with your shoulders throughout.
Sets/Reps = 1-3 sets of 10-15

ukettlebell swing

– Squat holding a Kettlebell in both hands between your legs with your arms
straight.
– Thrust your hips forward swinging the Kettlebell out and up to just over
shoulder height with your arms straight.
– Allow the Kettlebell to fall forward, guiding it back down along the same path
and repeat.
Sets/Reps = 1-3 sets of 20 reps

uplank

– Lie face down on the floor with your legs straight and arms tucked in by
your sides.
– Raise your body off the floor, resting on your toes and forearms.
– Try to maintain your body in a straight line and keep your back neutral/flat.
– Hold briefly, then lower yourself back to the floor and repeat.
Sets/Reps = Start with 1-3 sets of 15-30-second holds and try to get up to a
60-second hold.
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try in my body.” He
performs a sensual
hand-to-hand routine with his partner,
who’s shows just as
much skin as he
does. “I’m holding
my partner in my
hands
sometimes
with one arm,” continues Simonenko.
“There are also
some tricks where I
throw her in the air
and I have to catch
her. So, basically
my legs and my
shoulders, also my
core are the areas
that I really have to
work on and keep
strong.”
To ensure that his
partner is always in
good hands, Simonenko hits the gym
about four or five
Hand-to-hand act in Zumanity at New York-New York Hotel and Casino. Photo by Giuliano Bekor
times per week and
often focuses on
Since joining Cirque du Soleil, Rossi different body parts on different days.
now runs marathons, jumps rope and He also gets in a quick mini-workout
finds that high intensity interval training during his 25-minute partner warm up
(HIIT) is the best way to burn the most before each show. They use the time
calories in the shortest amount of time. to review acrobatic techniques, practice
“I’ll do two minutes of jumping rope tricks from the show, “and we just have
and then a minute of push-ups, and a fun,” says Simonenko.
minute of abs. It’s an easy way to get
your heart rate up really fast.” She even indulgences
uses down time during performances Taking time to stop and enjoy a
to squeeze in a few squats, lunges and piece of chocolate is another crucial
push-ups.
component of living like a Cirque
du Soleil performer. Both Rossi and
looking good
Simonenko have a deep appreciation
If the thought of having to balance for sweets that range from chocolate
yourself upside down during a vo- to cake to ice cream. But the key to
cal performance or catch and throw a staying fit seems to be the same as the
co-worker 50 feet above a stage isn’t key to walking a tightrope: maintaining
enough to get you to stick to a rigorous balance. “I eat pretty clean, but every
workout schedule, then the costumes once in a while, I eat some cake,” says
that Cirque performers often wear Simonenko.
should be. These masterfully crafted
Just as all work and no play makes
designs are typically body hugging, people a bit ... miserable, so does
occasionally chest-baring and are no unwavering adherence to a super strict
doubt a big inspiration to keep every- diet and fitness routine. Having a fit and
thing tight and toned.
healthy body doesn’t really do you too
“Basically, I’m wearing shorts only on much good if you’re always miserable,
stage,” says Valeriy Simonenko, a per- exhausted and thinking about the food
former in Zumanity at New York-New that you can’t eat. “If there wasn’t
York Hotel and Casino in Las Vegas. [room in my life for cupcakes] life
“You have to look good, so that’s why would not be very much fun,” says
right now I’m working on building a Rossi. And there’s very little point in
more aesthetic look and more symme- living a life without fun. MS&F

